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GREAT ATTRACTIONS
AT KOMMERS' DINNER

Annual Tech Show Feed at 6.30
In Union Will Be the Best
Ever Given.

I

i

Are you coming? Tenight in the
Union will be held the most interestLast
ing Kommers' dinner ever.
year's chorus girls, principals in costume, old Show men, and members of
the Faculty will be there in large numbers, and in addition tc this a few
original "stunts" will be introduced
whici will help to liven up the already pleasing program. Besides all
this, copies of last year's poster will
be given away as souvenirs of the occasibon.
Do you remember the merriment
that ran through the entire house last
year when Karl D. Fernstrem, the
chaperon, appeared on the stage in
that genuine harem-skirt imported
from Turkey especially for the Show?
Well, everybody had better bring
opelra glasses or a telescope to the
dinner, for Karl is going to be there,
dressed in -self-same harem-skirt. Nor
is this all, for Edmund 13Brcwn, the
comical butler; Wetherald and Hastings, who sang "Every Juliet has a
Romeo;" and Ken-Faunce, whose representation of Sherlock Holmes was
the best ever, will all be there in costume. At former Show dinners there
have usually been one or two principals in costume, but never before in
the history of the Kommers' dinner
has such an aggregation of princil)als,
all in stage makeup, been gathered together. Their appearance and the
stunts they will do will alone he worth
the price of admission.
Among the Faculty, the Dean,. Professor Jackson, Dr. Talbot and Mr.
Blachstein, cr "Blachie," as he is
known to the students, and without
wonld be
whom no Kommer dinne;rn
complete, wvill all be there, with something of interest to give to the stu-

ALL AMERICA FOOTBALL TEAM PICKED BY
FOOTBALL EXPERT ON STAFF OF TECH.
Harvard and Yale Have Most of the Men who
get the big Honors.--New Rules have made
Results Uncertain and interfered
inChoice.

sSHEDD LOOKS LIKE
WINNER OF HANDICAP

ilRace to Be Held

Over New
Course at Wakefield
Today.

This afternoon the annual handicap
Ccross-country race will be held on the
11new course in Wakefield.
Gale C.
sShedd, who was the first Tech man to

ffinish in the I. C. A. A. A. A. race last
Saturday, has signed the entry book,
E
aand looks to be the winner of the time
r prize. The cutcome of all handicap
rraces are doubtful until the winner is
across the line, as the ranges of the
U

various times given to the men tends

It to even the race, and men who have
FIRST TEAM.
II
SECOND TEAM.
rnot shown up so well during the year
I
EN DS.
are apt to finish before some of the
2
Smith, H.; Bomeisler, Y.
White, P.
Daly. D
leaders.
1
TACK LES.
Captain Nye is also one cf the posHart, P.; Littlejohn, Army.
Englehorn, D.; Scully, Y.
ssible winners, and .if the handicapper
GUA RDS.
i Ilikes him, should carry home one of
Duff, P.; Fisher, H.
Garrels, M.; Goldberg, B.
the
cups. R. D. Bonney, who lives in
t
CENT ERS.
IWakefield, and knoVws the course like
Ketcham, Y.
Bluthenthal, P.
a book, is very likely to take first
E
QUARTE R-BACKS.
clooks
Ihonors away from Shedd, and it
Howe, Y.
MilIer, Penn State.
IIas if the race for first between these
HALFBACKS.
two men will be the feature of the
Dalton, Navy; Hogsett, D.
Thorpe, Carlisle; Wendell, H.
day.
FULLBACKS.
Ex-Captain Ferry has always been
Philbin, Y.
Mercer, Penn.
In giving these men the final honor of being ranked in the All-America a strong man in these runs and will
ITeam for 1911, we have endeavored to consider the men who showed the be right there at the finish. Peasley,
best football, who played the most even, consistent game throughout the Wall, Brett and Wilkins, all strong
year, and who possessed the brains which have been needed at all times men on the cross-country squad, are
slated in the entry book and should
in this year of most surprising victories and defeats at all times.
one.
There have been many good ends on the various ccllege teams from make the race an interesting
The course is eight miles leng and
whom it has been hard to say that one was and the other was not good
levels,
enough. Pud Smith of Harvard is about the top-notch man on the end of takes in all kinds of country,
of all dethe line, his head wcrk in mixing up plays. his ability in handling for- woods, marshes and roads
ward passes, his tackling and his spled, put him first on the list. The scriptions. The bare and hounds' runs
have
next man to be considered is Bomeisler of Yale, a man who has showed that have been held in Wakefield
consistent, sterling worth in spite of his frequent handicaps in the line always been popular with the fellows
of injuries, and capable cf putting it all over Sam White in the Princeton that are in the habit of going on those
The
Whlite has shcwn a wonder- runs, and a crowd is expected.
game by his general work and relial)ility.
3.)
on
Page
(Continued
fully clever qualification for the place by his perfect work in following the
ball all year. His lack of defensive strength alone makes it imperative
PROM COMMITTEE.
that he rank on the second team. Daly of Dartmouth, the other end on the
second, has been a tower of strength for the Green, and he has lost the
honors by a hair.
Nominations for Most Important
dents.
The tackles were fewer in number when they came down to the final
Junior Corn. Open Monday.
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)
men
The
four
grade.
same
of
the
more
nearly
were
but
they
sifting out,
will have to stand with almost equal honor. Captain Hart, cf Princeton, is
Prom Committee nominations will
a little bit above the rest, for he Showed almost superhuman power in
HOCKEY TEAM TO TRY
the last two games of the season when he stopped tv.wo of the fastest and o:)en on Monday. Those words, simple
INTERCOLONIALS AGAIN best backfields in the country. Littlejolhn, of the Army team, played a though they are, convey much to the
fine, steady game and bolstered up his side of the line in every play, hav- members of the Class of 1913, for they
Englehorn, of Dartmouth, note the fact that they are coming
Great Improvement During the ing a slight advantage over his o0Ponents.
seems to have a little superiority Ove, his mate, Scully of Yale, for he rapidly to one of the most glorious
Past Week Should Make
episodes of their course at the 'Stute.
played a game that was all but wcrtlhy of the championship place.
- Victory Easy.
Of the Guards, Fisher of Harvard, has added the duties of captain
The Class of 1913 have now the
without any apparent falling off in his All-America form of last year, and chance to call out either the best men
Last night, at the Arena, the Hockey Duff, of Princeton. has showed strong in all his games. He shows very of their class for this important comteam had a short practice scrimmage strong on the defense, for ever a fighter, he is the first man through, mittee. cr they can let it fall into the
with the Intercolonials, the seven that nailing his plays before they can get started. Garrels, of Michigan, and '-nds of mediocre material to handle
defeated Tech last week, in prepara- Goldberg, of Brown, would have ranked higher if they had played in better a- they will. The nominations must
be signed by ten of the voters (meantion for the game with them at the company, for they were both clever, fast men for their positions.
At center, we are up against it, for there are at least three men who ing men who have paid their dues),
Arena tonight. The ice was rough
and but little team work could be got- should be considered. Huntington, of Harvard, can be left cut, for he was and left at the Cage for the Board of
taken into the backfield, but had he continued in the pivot position Directors of the class before Decemten in for that reason.
The squad was divided up so that throughout the season he would have been about first choice. Ketcham, ber 11th.
there was a constant fire of shots at of Yale, it is claimed, was responsible for losing two games, but he has
and through the defence from the dif- shcwn more power in the line and headwork in handling plays and coverCALENDAR.
ferent sets of forwards. Both parts ing his position. He seemed to outplay Bluthenthal in the Princeton
of the squad benefitted from this work game. and for that reason he has the first honor.
Saturday, December 2.
Miller, of Penn State, and Howe, of Yale, are away above the average
and should show up much better on
2.14-Handicap Cross-Country Race
run of quarter-back material, and are nearly en a par.
that account tomorrow.
Miller has made his team what it is, and Howe has done the saife for -Wakefield.
The game will be called at 7 o'clock
3.00-Swimming Meet-Cabot Tank.
the Blue, but he has displayed just a trifle more generalship in running
sharp, with the following lineup:
his team and in his offensive work, enough to more than balance up his
6.30-Kommers' Dinner-Union.
Intercolqnials.
Technology.
Monday, December 4.
1.w. Doe poorer work in handling punts, and just enough to give him the call for
Storke, 1. w .................
9.00-Open Exercise-Public SpeakHurlbutt, 1. c .............. l. c. Small the place.
Much excellence has been shown in the back-field all year, but there ing-23 Walker-Desmond Fitzgerald.
Sloan (Capt.) r. c ....... r. c. Telford
:
4.00-1915 Basketball-Union.
.........r.,w. Whittier seem to be four men who stand out prominently. The brightest of these
Yereance, r. w.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
c. p. Skilton stars is a man who will, perhaps, not be picked by any other of the exStucklen, c. p .............
Architectural
on
8.00-Lecture
P, Foote perts, for he does not play under the Intercollegiate eligibility rules. To
Eichorn, p ...................
Acoustics-Huntington Hall.
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 1.)
g. Zerrank
Ranney, g ...............
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Published daily, except Sunday, during
the college year by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

I

Modern Scientific Methods to Be
Installed in New
- Entered as second-class matter. Sept. .15, .I.I
Technology.
191], at the postoffice :It Boston, Mass.. un-

der the act of Congreess of Mlarch 3, 187S.
Managing Board.
H. W. Hall, 1912 ......... General Manager

-1

One of the most important problems
on the social side of the life in any
large college is the question of feedE. W. Tarr, 1912 ........... ditor-in-Chief ing the vast army of students. RecogL. W. Chandler. 1912 .... Alnaging Editor
C. A. Cary. 1912........ Assignment Editor nizing the importance of this, the
A. H. Waitt. 1914..;..
Chief News Editor mammcth dining room which is to be
A. J. Pastene, 1913 ........ Institute Editor installed in the new Technology will
A. T. Gibson., 1913 ...... Business Manager be a model of modern improvements
L. H. Lehmaidr, 1913 ........ Adv. Manager combined with scientific management.
lMgr. The service which we now have in
P. G. Whitman, 1913....Circulation
this line cannot be excelled anywhere
Blusiness Board.
D. Van Volkenburgh, 1914..Asst. Adv. Mgr. in Boston, thanks to the effcrts of our
efficient steward, Mr. Colten. But he
News Staff.
intends to make the new dining room
In charge of departments:
Athletics surpass anything of the sort now in
E. W. Mann. 1914................
F. S. Somerby, 1914 .............. Societies existence.
Members:
The cafeteria service is the best
E. Steere. 1914 ....... M. A. Oettinger, 1914
R. F. Barratt, 1914 ........ S. Zannetti, 1914 I patronized part of the student "Res-.
tattrant" in the Union1, so particular
Office, 42 Trinity Place.
care will be taken in that feature of
Phone--Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
Tlhe method will
the new service.
Night Phone--Back Bay 5527.
probably be an improvement of the
All communicatio; slhounnld he addre.sedI cne now use(l in several of the
C
to the proper departments.
"Laboratory Kitchen Lunch Rooms"' I f0
Subscriptions. $2.00 per year, in advance. in operation in this city.
In these
Single copies, 2 cents.
there is a wall between the kitchen I 0
Subscriptions within the Boston Posta and
containing 0\9
the
serving-room
District and outside of the United States I
must he accompanied by postage at the niches or openings through which 0I
rate of one cent a copy.
dishes may be passed. Above each of 11
a
the openings is the name of the parPrinted by Rulter, 147 Columbus Ave.
ticular article cf food served there,
SATURDAY, DEC. 2, 1911 :"' and a customer has no difficulty to
find what he wants. In this way a
person is able to obtain meals at a
IN CHARGE OF MONDAY ISSUE.
price much lower than that charged
Associates--lcl.
her. )ce,. 1915: Mann. E at most restaurants.
W., 1914; Oettinger, M. A., 1914.
If you are not familiar with the con.
The Dean paid a marked compli- veniences of the cafeteria service in
ment to the Civil Engineering Society the Union it is time that you got acat the meeting of the Architectural quainted. Try it some day when ycu
Engineering Society last Tuesday are in a hurry.
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IN a debate, there is no evading

the issue. Does your smoking
tobacco bite or doesn't it?
Velvet is aged 2 years-which
eliminates the leaf harshness and
mellows and tones the richness.
Produces a fine flavor and a
smoothness. that smokers appreciate above all else.
Gentlemen-there is only one side
to this smoke question-that's the
smooth side-"Velvet." Ask
for Velvet at your dealers.
SPAULDING & MERRICK

1
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evening, when he advised the latter to
followe in the foctsteps of the Civil
Society, that organization being the
liveliest in existence at the Institute
at the present time. Any of the other
societies might well profit from the
Civils in regard to the activity of
their particular bodies. The Electricals and Mechanicals have not enough
excursions to awaken interest in that
form of increasing learning.
The
holding of excursions gives the men
the best chance that they can possibly get of seeing blow things are
really done ill the outside world, and
how the various mechanical and electrical corporations carry cnii their relations with employees.
The excursions broaden one's views to a remarkable extent and give the finishing touch to the education furnishedl
by the Institute Curriculum.
We hope that the Program Committees of the Mechanical, and particularly the Electilcal Societies, will get
busy and give their members a chance
to visit the various plants in the vicinity of the "Hub."

CROSS-COUNTRY.
(Continued from Page 1.)
Hare and Hcunds' Club is conducting
the race this afternoon and Coachi
Kanaly makes out the handicaps.
The three cups that are given as
prizes are the gifts of E. H. Lorenz,
1905, who was the holder of the record
for the West Roxbury course. which
was previously used for this race; F.
H. Hunter, 1902, and A. R. Hunter,
1908, both members cf the cross-country team while in the Institute, and!
ex-Ca'ptain Ridsdale Ellis. 1909.

WIould you like to be in Europe with
Professor-Emeritus Chandler?
Rahs!
for our amateur
Thrlee
Hockey Cheer Leader!
Cornell is to be the model for a
large newhiniversity in Perth, the
capital of W\estern Australia.

iufll Two Ounce Tins

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

KOMMERS' DINNER.

HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
(Conitinued from Page 1.)

BOSTON, MASS.

Wonson, '07, author cf
"Dear Old lM.I. T.." and writer of
I
IIlUnsic for four Shows, has consented
I be present and offer advice to those
to
who are intending to enter competiticn for lyrics and music for this
year's
Show.
:
I
I.

Mr. Harold

Headquarters for Professional. College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.
f360 Rnnms. 200 Private Raths.
cI
la
LI WlIPDol
AnlfqC
. .. .
I
.
I....i.L..

III

Besides these men who have had
experience with other Tech Shows,

Jj
J.

I

the managers of the various depart-1

I

Mr

mleats of the Tech Show, 1912, will
all be on hand to give talks concerniing their individual departments.

,3

BOYLSTON

relation

to

the

Institute.

fifty cents. Everybody come and have

STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Telephone, Back Bay 1957W
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the time of yollr life.
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ALL-AMERICA FOUU I'T ALL.
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Private and Class Instruction

They

should bear in mind that the dinner
is given primarily for their benefit,
and it is the hope of the management
that the Class of 1915 will have a
large representation.
Remember tonight in the Union, at
6.30 o'clocl, and-tickets can be ob- '
tained at the Cage, the Show office.
or cf any of the men connected with
the Show for the nominal price -of; !

i+-I

Dancing

of

Haster

the wcrking plans of the Show and
its

SHE

This

will be an excellent opportunity for
the Freshmen to become familiar with

I
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HENPV G. BRADLEE, 91
g ELIOT WADSWORTH,.,,,
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(Continued from Page 1.)

Seculities of Public Service Corporalions
say that this man is Jim Thorpe, of Carlisle is enough; we need to add
Under the Mlanagement of Our. Organiization
nothing in his faver. W\endelT. of Ha rvard, has given a fine. consistent exhibition of line-bucking and offensive power, so that he will be given the
other place on the first team. Captain Dalton, of the Navy, has shown
kcking, and by
great ability in that best of all depa rtments this yearl.
many he will be placed on the first c hoice. He has won the Army game
twe years running with his sure toe.
And Hogsett, of Dartmouth,' is an: GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBCONSTRUCTING ENGINEEIS
other kicker who will figure strongly i n mlany peoples' minds, but he is not LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS
quite up to the mark,

STONE & WEBSTER

Ifianagement-Asso-ciation- - I

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation-
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
IIENRtY iUSSi'LL,-'.lanaging Dilector
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BASKETBALL MEETING.
Collegiate

Rules

Committee

.

syegises

to We allow "Tech" Students and

Discuss Game's Regulations.

W¥ednesday,

Novemnber 29, at

TOSCA

8

In ltllalh.inBy uPciini

Fiday, Decemer
1 at

AI DA

Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
This afternoon,
in the gymnasium of
w Orders
also on Opera
nasium
of the Columbia
and
Field
Glasses,
nasum
f te
ClumiaUniversity,
Fil
GlseCmae, Compasses
New York, there will be held a meet- Pocket Knives,
etc. No discount I

:

'n

tee. The purpose of this meeting will allowed on restricted goods,
be to revise and improve the playing repairs or charge accounts.
,,
rules for the coming season. Each
rule is tc be thoroughly taken up and
P
th

)..
Fia, -, at8explained for the benefit of the lplayers, coaches and officials present.

III Italian. By Verdi

Especial attention is to be given to
the forming of rules governing player
offenses that are hard to detect, such
as the one-arm rule.

Saturday, December 2, at u2cE-.ii.

OPERATIC

ith

,

Recognied as one of Boston's
Suited to the re-s

lbestcoteles

TWO

STORES

288290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfied St
BOSTION,.

quirementsoftourists-andthe
best class of business men and
Rtes per Day;
Rates p Day0,250
.0r
wthBath o0t o 00

t

DoubleRooms
|

MASS.

-

y

5 to 8.30

|

West Point; Ralph Morgan,
Pennsylvania;
Harry A. Fisher, Columbia, and Oswald Tower, Williams.
Similar meetings will be held at the
same time by the Rules Committee at
Chicago.
Illinois,
and
Lawrence,
la Carte~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. ansas
Ca n

ESMOND FITZGERALD

-

TH
THE

-

-STRICTLY

prou
homlke firstgclasS hot..
proud nqlan~This
f Now
traditions, dating from
Gen.

|

Warfrenyet

York

CS'oo
liCknet:s $4 .

|

5Breaiasi leliet7 7 DInherns
and T

Brafa·
1t-Mlell Tic{lKetl: 7 1)innlersr
Kansas.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or
Limmcheons,
ss.sn. 40c.
Breakfasts,1i0
to~remcmsts
30c. Luncheons
25c. D inners,
7 Dinners,
$2.50. 7 Lunches.
l.0. We lmake
a speialt.

AT THE.UNION

ofcLatering to Tech Studen-ts.

~
To Speak at Open Exercises
in
"'Public Speaking" Monday.

8

E~C,1qL
ECI L

N C)OTICE

Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald, of the Cor-

TheTech has a limited

_|and address the students at the Monday exercises of the third-year option

|peahiing students, fcr they are prom-

abestNew

ttt.
0
3HAT
SAINT BOTOLPH ST, BOSTON

,,THAT ARE DIFFERENT

DESMOND FITZGERALD

in Public Speaking.
announcement should met
with
approval from
the public
G~~n.Warr~n
Thismuch
announcement
should
meet
1 ,ct

san

HOME COOIING AT THE

CO A T2
E s
OH O'OL

poration, has promised to be present

Ahoe|ke~irt~casho;

oo
e ad

Hi
W

ford,

fl~U~rilt~l
J uro
taiat~
Dinner

2.50to4.00
a 6.00 to
Bt 10.00

Old EnIs

-.,t

stleana

Among other well-known basketball
authorities who wil attend are: Dr.i:
A. H. Sharpe, Yale; Lieut. P. D. Glas-

~t~lilQ
!

RICTLY
ITALIAN
WINESI
_TLA
WINESI_
BOYLSTON PLACE
Ngear
Near Colonial
Cc-lonial Theatre
Theatre
BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Oxford 2%94;
-er 2948

n

S

ence.
Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft of
Princeton, chairman of the ccmmnittee,
will have charge of the meeting.

lU

T
otelable
Dinner dS'-ito 8 .30
SltICTLY ITALIAN
CreFOR:SALE
CUISI

im

Unfortunately M. I. T. is unable to have anybody at this confer-

At Popular
Prices
SU NDAY. DECEMIBER *3, AT 8 P. M.

Table d'iote

n

lhla

ent.

CONCERT

L.o--1 barcy I

I

Company

The committee has invited all east-:
,rn colleges and large schools to send
to this meeting. As
a result a large gathering of referees
umpires, scarers, coaches, managers;
and captains are expected to be pres

CARMEN
I1eprersentatives
InII Fench. By Bizet
IGRIAND

S

of the Collegiate Rules Commit-

supply of Durham Dup
Dvt-itat
Ile

_

!cx

.t

~~~~(:ut--au

Demonstrators like
le eit
iolo
exact model of

thle Durham
Duplex
Iised a most enjoyable talk from such
_
R
w |atf'widely known man. Mr. Fitzgerald j
Tlese
Razor.
can be
o <A,
Lon
,,,,,
is one of the best known entertainers
in New England. He has traveled exobtained at Tech office
'ensively in Europe, Asia and Africa,
- ,,p+hon and c.!?
for 3;)cents each, whick
4tudying the different peoples and
Covrs the
cost
of packIing.
heir customs. About a week ago he
waterin every
W
shipment, etc.
,pokle at the first Ladies' Night of the
room. Kept conUSA
Fechnology Club. He has in his pcs~[a^santsy clear !;' o).
. -~ ~vacuum plant. Rooms
,ession many views
slides of the
$1.00 a uday , ,up. i mnost noted foreignandwonders
and
beauty spots. IMr. Fitzgerald is perfectly at ease when speaking before
any audience, and the students are
Have exceptional facilities for supplysure to get some excellent pointers on
howvto held an audience.
'FACTORY-coWrjI&R:
ing hotels, restaurants, fraiinily i.-d
There will be several five-minute
speeches by members of the section
college houses and large consumers
following MIr. Fitzgerald's address.
The class is held in 23 W'alker at 9
of every sort.
A. M., and visitors are welcome as
, .'t
isual.
1 LA,
I

wlth fevery sh
comfort &
conven-

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.

THESPHINXIIAi
l

f $2.00

qUA L TY

CPAVENETTE

I _ $3.00
30-BOYLSTON-ST-B'STON
T'I*

CORNER"

CopleIy Lunich
OUICK

[-:i dJ

SER VICE

GUTTING,
PUNDERS

COPLEY SQUARE HGITEL
4 BARBERS,

H. J. LANDRY,

plished such a great variety of ath-

etic feats on the floor, gridiron, diamond, track and in the field that colege trainers have been astonished by
his achievements.

SWIMMING MEET TODAY

" THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND

James Thorpe went to Carlisle in'
1908 with no knowledge whatever cf
athletics. Since then he has accom-

MANICURE '
a Proprletor

This afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the
Cabot tank, the swimming team holds
ts first elimination trials. The races
rill start promptly and will be run
:ff as quickly as possible, since the
free use of the pool is limited to a
'ery short time. The manager asks
herefore that the candidates be on
rand early so that they may get into
he water on time.
The events include the short dashes,
he fifty and the hundred, the two- .
wenty-yard swim and the plunge for,
listance. All entrants must report as
ocnii as they arrive at the tank andl
pecify the event which they intend to
nter.

222 SUMMER STREET

W HOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET274 FRIEND STREET
6 and Z IFANEUIL HALL
I

Wholesoale
and

Retail
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Tonight at 8.15
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&Sat. at 2.15
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"BEFORE AND AFTER"
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I SPECIAL

Cafc

meeting

ATTENTION

TO

TECH

EUROPEAN PLAN

MANICURING

Combination Breakfasts
and Table d'hote Dinners
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COPLEY SQUARE,

Spectal'Discount to Tech Students ,

$3.50 '£or'$3.t0
5S:

for Stle Dy.Dea/ers Everywj/dere.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO
ff6d8z¢, CaDh/iNSIR
; FosTfer, fellB/fSt aSn.
e
168 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
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BOSTON

Telebolloe. Back Bay 41030
Established 1847

A.XM.
M,.ro^

Moore' s a very satisfactory pen to carry around
in your pocket or bag, because It does not afford the
ightest posibilit for leakage. Remember also that
this pen never fails to write with the first stroke equires no shaking. Its ink flow is always free and
even.
Every Moore' aNon.Leakable FountainPencarres
with Ib
te mos unconditionalguarantee.
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QUICK sERVICE

CENPR.DOM '

those Tech

MEN -

M. J. .1-HANNIGAN
Hotel Westminster Barbc' Chop

$MS5 for $2.00

of

in the Union Monday, December 4th,
at 4 o'clock.
(57-2t) I

T89 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUEj

_ISME COOKING

one

I.

(56-2t)

FRESHMEN - Basketball

,50c, .Se, S1.

B'aanit s [I[kd

get

Cross-Country Team picture posthave been found and lie at the Bursar's Office awaiting an owner.
poned to Monday, December 4.
EARL E. FERRY.
Owner
FOUND-A Watch Fob.
may have same by applying at thie
The annual debate in the AmherstBursar's Office.
(56-3t) Wesleyan-Williams League will be
held on December 15. The subject
FOR SALE-A dress suit in first- will be:
"Resolved: That United
class condition. Will fit haan about States Senators should be elected by
I
5 ft. 6 in. Write in care of THE i direct vote of the people."

l[r. John Crig Ani:otl:ceI
TIll "CllEI
11MN(IAl:( CE

15.To
l25,
,

you

NOTICE.

g

Porice

Did

razors? Of course you did.
When
Phone B. B. 232.5
you need. some more blades for it we
Kev Number Cennecting Five Phones
have them at THE TECH office. Six
(1-tf) blades 50c.
Twelve cutting edges
We have twelve razors left which will
WANTED-Dress suit to fit a man be sold at the special pice of 35c
5 ft. 11 in. high. Address H. P. Vieth, while they last.
All aboard for a
4 Cotton street, Roslindale. Tel. Rich. smooth face and a clean one!
2430.
( 0-7t)
A VALUABLE WATCH AND FOB

Castleo
S&
DailyTremont
2 and 85
as REE
itlB
TeL
DOwn Town Ticket Office--15

One of the features whi:h makes Moore's
an unquestionably superior pen is the ease
and rapidity with which it can be filled.
Simply remove the cap, drop the ink in
and the pen is ready for use - no inky
joints to unscrew.

NEED A SHAVE?

COPLeY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres

Her P'ilgriinlage in quebt of Loie
N. Y. 'loduelionl and Cast
Ensllalbe

The easiest pen to filL
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THOS. F. GALVIN, inc.
FlowIers

I
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TYPEIWRITINi
MANIFOLDING

CLASSH

IAre worth an acquaintance.

the latest text-

They pa.

Samoset Choco'ates Co., :

Boston

ilor

Srmart and
effective fabrics;

.,

sess all thegood points.
Hygienic methods, skilled workmen, afiR
the choicest material-briefly tell :the
I story of their manufacture. Give them
a trial and you will surely make a friend.

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

TTL ELD E

ures and the
most fashionable shades;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."
DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

;lI 12 Beacon St., Boston

ZTme-aXWVmpag
PRINTING Oa~STO'Ot
AMAYI "hoqkskGt
x skreek
Visit our New Lunch Room.

Tech Typewriting Bureau

em

Up Out' Flillght
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OPPOSITE TECH UNION

39 Trinity Place

"

gTom

X.30O

Quickest Service

a.,.m. to 3 . M.
Elevator Service

---

tomxbiation %l akjasts
anO 3a\OPe
Street Floor

Tel., Back Bay 1387

Finest Food.

svtdaS tunches, a&a Ca ket
s RoMe .
8 P.
OPFN

MIOTI f6 A.

1I. '1'0 8 P.

M.

Im
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Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
D-ESIGNERS OP COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

AR I P P E"

pi'fivte MonogramcCWiAReTTES
100 for $2.00

47 Temple Place

Affiliated with Co-operative Society

hOTEL BRUNSwiVc k

Gold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips. Natural
fragrAnce, mildness and satisfying qualities

BOSTON

SA'fPE£'THE-N :IN 'THe UPPEX1 TeCH oPPICe

EUROPEAN AND AMEIUCA

-A. T. GIBSON, Agent

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor.
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